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This is th.e- laat Dakini
of itys. kind;
In.ruture
it will:be
,
for women'Order
Members'and
Mitras
only and will lose the
Editorial
and fllaravati
News.
Let me explain
the reasons
for
these
changes,
which were discussed
and agreed at a'revent
weekend retreat
Tbr women Order:members.
D'akini w'as originally
started
just for Order members and Hitras,
but then other
women
asked for 'it.
To• begin 'with it"was
just
one or two and this
didn't
alter
things
much, but over the months this. has grown
until
now there
are. quite
a number of non-gitras
and Order
members receiving
Dakini'.''Thee'are'tWo
main drawbacks
tO
this
continuing,
(1) the further
away. -9akini gets from just
Order members and Mitras,
the more general
it tends:to
become.
There's
nothing
wrong with this,'hut
it's
not intended
as a
general
newsletter.
The original
idea was for itto
be a summunication'between'women'MitraWand
Order meffiberb everywhere
and we felt
this was and iS still
it
main value.
(4) I don't
have the equipment
or th'time'tO
prodUce a large
scale
newsletter,
and I was beginning
to feel
it was getting
a bdt qut of
hand!
The decision
to stop the Editorial
and Amaravati
News sections
was to remove any feelings
of .Amaravati heingthe
main-focus
of
women s activities.
In the past thia-mas-largely
true,
but now
that
things
have opened out more,it seemed better
for.akini
to be prOduced more along the lines
of 9habda,
the Order Newsletter,
where contributions
are sent to the editor,
who is just
responsible
for typing,'
duplicating
and putting
it together,
then sending
it out.
There will still
be a page of Forthcoming
Events for women And I thought
I'd also include
a list
of:new
Mitras
as and when they come into being,
with their
addresses'.
When. I feel moved to write
something,
I will
of course
do sol
in. Other Order
but in the sameway
as. .anyone elSe would write
members who were present
at the weekend retreat,
have promised
to write
for -Dakini as often
as possible.
So I hope to receive
plenty
of material
for forthcoming
issues.
As:for
sorry

those Friends
who've been receiving
for this
change in policy
in that
it
1.

.Dakini so far,
means you will

no

longer
reading

be receiving
it.
I know many of
it.
However,
I will
be producing

you have
a list

enjoyed
of all

women's
retreats
and events
at the same time
as Dakini,
which
I'm
happy
to send to any women who'd
like
it,
I'll
automatically
be
sending,
a copy
of ttlis to any Friends
who've
been
subscribing
to Dakini
who aren't
in direct
contact
with
a Centre.
Other
Friends
can get
information
from
their
centre
or from
their
local
woman Order.menaber.
However,
if
anyone
would
still
like
a copy of this
list,
please
let
me know.
I'd
appreciate
the
42p.
tp cover
the
cost
of second
class
postage
for
5 lists
a
year.
I'll
be returning
outstanding
subscriptions
where* this
applies.
I hope you'll
stay
in touch
and that
we'll
meet on
retreats
etc.
in future.
--o0o-DPKINI14
Edit
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Punzi
at

the

_Brighton

Speakers

-,g(j)

I. am going:
have found
receptivity

to,talk
recently
as aa

about
an .aspect
of communication.which
I
to be extremely
important.
- It-is
that
of
integral
and energetic
'expression
of awareness.

In. his slectUr•,
'Masculinity
and. Femininity
in the Spiritual
Life',
Yen. .Fiangharakshita
define,the
third
Taremita
- Kshanti
- as patience,.
forbearance
and spiritual
receptivity.
Thes.e .
qualities-he
terms
feminine.
The forth
Paramita.(or
transcen-.
dntal.virtue
of virya
being
termed
masculine.I want
to try
and illustrate
how important
it
is that
the two become
interrelated
in communicatiOn.
That
both
the feminine
and masculine
facets
of 'ourselves
are needed
to perfect
receptivity
in the.
spiritLal
life.

2

In the last Mitrata, vajradaka,in his article on ]ffortand
Receptivity,mentions passivity as the near-eqemy of receptivity,
he says pasiVity is like a bottomless cup, waereas receptivity
reaches out. tet why is it that being passiv-:is so much easier
than being aótively.receptive? 4hy is it tha-ureaching out is
so much more difficult than soaking up? Both, in fact, need a
the world as it
lot of energy; it takes as much energy.to res.:Jst
explains,
ven. clangharakuhita
does to participate in it.
and
defences
up
keeping
on
efforts
its
all
resistanc6spends
spaces
emyty
The
themr
saps energy from others to reinforce
behind the defendes also need the constantfi_ling.up of energy
trreplace that that is leaking away in such legativepursuits.
This way of being usually results in-an apparmt lick of energy
for giving or :)anain the widest sehse, or retching out to
others with receptivity.
. ,
Living parasiticallyon•the energy of others 2r the constant reinforcement of our defences are not expressiais.Ofthe Spiritually feminine qualitiesof ourselves.-If•we are.usino.conditioned reactionsv-thereactions•learniandalways used to surTive
being
in the .past,if •we'usethem in the presen-Lteares-,not
.
constantly
-IfI-am
open to change in ourselves and others.
mill
and
'hat
grinning at you because I learnt that people'like
not questionme -.that.it makes them grin too'- whenin fact I
67?if I am
am.snarling 'Keep.yourdistance' or 'Keep awa';',you to impress.you
still using my method of looking intensely•at•
it, in
that I am full of wisdom but do not wish to-bc,mmun:.cate
my7calling
am
'yetI
and
e,
m
ar
,getting-ne
you
prevent
to
order
communiof
tnods
outdated.me
using
am
I
self aBuddhist, then
catior.or non-communication. I have cornittecmyself to
chance and to become more open. If I can nalcw myeelf to
open up without all the old defencesnropping me up then I
people,
can be receptive to.others also.• Instead of -:ight:mg
off we can listen to them - for in fact, we hear them because
in.opening ourselvesMe really open our ears. 'lecan see them
because me really open our eyeS. But unless we do open up,oarreceptivityis nothing but a soaking up of
selves.•our.so-caIled
others,energiesto feed our:abyss of negativiy and empty spaces.
effort needed to „unlearnor unconition ourselves'
The kind...of.
needs the spirituallymasculine qUality of Vil.Ya,we need.vigor
- a driving force.- .;eneed to employ what Sartideva calls the venergy in pursuit of the-good'. Tleneed to"e able to'release
our energies from behind the.defenceswhich'thwart them because
we need them.as a driving,force. The more defenCes we let go
of the more energy is released.forfurther le'Aing go. Though
there may well be times when this is not appaant and we seem
to become listless and apatheticwhen we.discover..certain
things about ourselves. Biltthis is caused by our conflicting. ,
selves. One self may really wish to give up say a certain
attitude'while our Other selves•maywant to hang on to the
familiar'andknown causing'whatappears to be an impasse. But
once we become-used to the 'new' idea and really feel it we .
and instead
cease to feel fearful of the•defence-less'stale,
of feeling vulnerablewe feel a new .kindof srength within.us.
To be receptive then needs.a•lot of energy because we have to
work hard on ourselvesbut it does'not -finishthere,•forwe.
need a particularkind of energy which comes from the strength•
probably all
ha-,--e
of integration (of integratedselve0, .7:(e
falls out of
he/se
ed
that
operi.;-end
so
is
who
met the -.)erson
3

him/herself,he/she is in bits and pieces or all over the
place - disapatinghim/herself,first into one thing then
into another,picking up and dropping all the times or into
many things at once - all quite direction-less. You can not
see whore he/she is going and neither can he/shel though he/
she will spend as much time as you can give explainingwhere
he/she is at, unable to see through the muddle of it all that
you may be bored stiff. Tie/shecannot see you or be receptive
to you because there is too mu6h clutter in the way. 1hereas
from a more integratedperson's
concentratedenergy, coztling
communicationis more capable of receptivity,his/her vision
is.clearer,he/she is able •toreceive and in a more structured
way and is also able to reflect another person's communication
in a mutually helpful way. Jithouthis/her mind spinning off
in all directions,he/she is with that person.
This is,not to say that every encountermust or_willbe an
incrediblyintense communicationbut rather that we are able,
the more integratedwe become, to Open Ourselves to the
in and that we are able to give
we find ourselve's
sittuation
of ourselves in a receptive way. )e can be redeptive-towhat
people are really trying to say to us, what they are actually
trying,to convey.-To be receptive also means being receptive
to Ourselves,being able to listen'to ourselves and see ourselves moreclearly; knowing forAnstance when to let go, so
to speak, knowing that is, when we are anxious or upset about
something or somebody and instead of going into moods or firing
off:displacedenergy, we see it for whatit is and let go of its
we give it up,,either by sharing it with that person or admit,ting to-ourselveshow we ape feeling in a situation. This, •
'giving up' gives us in tern more room to.be receptive to '
others because we are not tied up with our own feelings all
the time. •
Forbearance and tolerance - the other aspects of Kshanti become easier to practise the more open:we are: :9ybeing more
open we see the good qualities of others. Not having an axe,
-to grind we do not then Spend so MuCh of our time-Carping
about other people's unskilful qualities. Though this does
not mean .wedo not mention them to the people concerned,we do,
but not after hours.or days of resentment,because by reducing
our defensive Mechanisms we have less reason or less investment
in such feelings or attitudes. 'Ve,in fact, are wishing to
help that other person for their own sake, for •heir own
spiritual developmentinstead of wishing to change them to
- this often being the.
make themmore ameanable.to.ourdelVes
others:Will not
resentment,that
or
origin of our anger
appease.ourneed to reinforce our-own feelings.' nd that which
we:may believe is unskilful in anOther could be just:tha.bUt
receptivenessin Communicationwill produce a mutuallytene7.
ficial :situation, ;ithan attitude of insight into our own .
needs and feelings we „canpractise'fbrbearance,and:tolerance
because we:then become that muCh.cleaPerand therefore:ieel
less threatenedby another'sviews or differences. Not only
are we clearerbut there iS more rooM:to develop what Yen.
Gangharakshitacalls 'a positive mental attitude of love' towards others, insteadof indifference., e can receive what
they have to tell us.With good feeling and, with a more skilful awarenesspresent ourselves as an:exampleof what it is
we ourselvesbelieve'in.,

is the result
of an
I have triedto show how receptiveness
energetic
awareness
of ourselves
and others.
'Reaching' out
towards
othe.rs
and letting
them get near 1m needs a courageous
1 Openness with..the_defences
which prevent
real communication.
bacX of Ourselves
from defence
is required,
Not only a laying
we need also to go out, forward
from/with
ourselves
with energy,
_with.alhrenes§.
'Both the spiritually
feminine
and the spiritualIy
required'f0
-r- true Teeeptivity.
-are'This
masculine
qual aiTie'S'
way we are not only open to our friends
but more open to their
spiritual
influence,
for the more integrated
we become the more
refined
our energies
are for the receiving
and developing
in
ourselves
the qualitits
necessary
for the spiritual
life.

AMAR.
1T-ITI NEWS ,,noma
•

The ,maravati
community is planning
on moving to 'Jest London,
so that we can be Mitered
with the centre
there.
The community
of Ratnadvipa,
where 43.e Order members live who have be'en
running
the centre,
are moving themselves
very soon and are
trying
to get a place
nearer
the centre,
so this
seems a good.
time for us to move, into the area too.
;est London is...alsmall
centre
at presentrwith
plenty
of room for us to get involved
*
in a creative
way.
.
So 'What we're concentrating
on at ,the moment is looking
for a
large
houde, preferably
in.-the -Pulhamtliest
Kensington
area,
and making us much money as possible
towards
this
ie feel.
it's
important
to maintain
a large
women's community in London,
both for the sake of current
community members,
and for future
members and visitors.
So wemeed a large
house.
/est:London
have.formed
a ,liusing
ass-ociatinn
so it's
p:ssible
we culd
try and buy a house thr',ugh
this,
but due t- the pr')cedures
involved
and the mnaey needed,
this
could take a L-mg time.
So if we can find a house to rent in the meantime
we will take
it-aS
we'd Iike-t-)
-mve as son as-p-ossible;--As-f-r
Making
money, Kusa Cushions
is piling
up mediation
cushions
and mats
ready for sale at the i;'estival
of 11.-ind and B,dy and also in
shops.
They're
also making lots
aad lots
of curtains.
Besides
this,
there
is a possibility
of Ybtaining
a contract
for making
car seat covers which could earn us ',600 a week.
Unfortunately
painting
and dee )rating
jobs have not been very consistne4lt
This has partly
been due to the time of year and also,
to some
extent,
to prejudice
towards
us when the prospective
customer
finds
out the team consists
of all women.
Still,
several
jobs
have been successfully
completed.
we are particularly.concerned with making money at the moment, and work isn't
regular,
the decorating
team are either
taking .temporary
outside
jobs,
or are helping
with the cuehinn making.

Tor the last
couple of
classes,
particularly
will
shortly
be takiag
are now•on the council
pogularemeetings.
`-lo
over there...
Incidentally,

the

hotse

months,
we've been attending
;est London's
on beginner's
night
on /ednesdays,
and I
over leading
the class.
iajali
and I
)f /est London and will be attending
the next step is just
to actually
move
here

will
.5

'not

revert

to

the

Iepartment

of Transport.whenwe leave. Plans are already afoot for its
use within the Friends. ,s it may be several years before the
matoway scheme begins and the house has to come down, it'R
pleasing to kndw that, after all the wyk that's been put in,
it will continue to be used by the Friends.
Changes in the'community- Marichi is now in India (I had a
letter frm her this morning - she'll be meeting'up with
Susanna from Helsinki soon and has already seen Padmavajra
in Puna, Yuvaraj, virabadra and Padmapani, who are all
travellingaround India: 'She'scurrentlyat(oa on a sunny
-palm beach:), Vimala has just moved to nandarava, where she
will be jotted shortly by Diana. vimala's first priorities
are to buy a car and to get a full time job, to bring in
money for the work that needs doing on the place. Diana
may ge-ca part time job and will be working on the greenhouses.
Between them they will look after the place and get things
ready for the regular women's retreats that are held there.
jmnie Leigh has.her studio there, and thewe is a possibility
of one or two others moving in over the next few months (nne
Murphy has now moved from Mandarava and :mightbe moving to
Brighton). Mandarava remains a branch of FTRO /anstead. I
tish Vmala and 1)ianavery well at Mandarali.a.
Something that I've particularlyenjoyed recently is leading
two short study retreats at /hite Tow (our retreat cottage
near Seaford in Sussex), for the community. There were just 6
or 7 of us each time - the first group studying the 11 Positive
the recent Mitrata, and the second, The
Mental :.ifents.from
Perfectionof Contemplationfrom th Todhicaryavatara. ie
studied in'the mprnings and had most of the afternoonsfree
for walking and .oelaxing. The downs are right behind the
cottage and the sea bout 25 minutes.walk away. The combination
of the surroundingswith study .andthe small number of people
was excellent. If there's time between house hunting and cushion
making,-we'llbe going again-soon:

CONTRIBUTIONFROM S1RAH CHILDL
4ould it be possible to print this sectiOn of the-Buddha's
sayings (AnguttaraNikaya) in the next Dakinl? It is just'the
list of benefits which can be expected from the metta bhavana
practice, and found to be very conducive:
" Bhikkhus, when the heart- deliverance of loving kindness is
maintained in .being,made much .of,used as one's vehicle,
d,consolidated,and prop'
used as one's foundation,'establishe
are
erly managed, the eleven blessings;canbe expected. ';ihat
the eleven?
A man sleeps in comfort;
he wakes in comfort;.
he dreams no evil dreams;
he'is dear to human beings;
he Is clearto.nonhuman beings;
the gods guard him;
no fire or poison or veapon harms him;
his mind can be quickly concentrated;
the expressionof his face is serene;
6
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he lies without falling into confusion;
and, even if he fails to penetrate any further, he
will pass on the world of High -Divinity,to the
Braama world."
I suppos3 this seems to be.so useful to me because being a
list it was easy to memorise and thus strengthen the awareness
that.thereare benefits of practice from eleven aspects (no
less),and that they are quite ordinary and common sense except
for one or two improvables.
I also wonder.if.this piece of my personal writing is readable.
It comes out of thinking about doing the Metta and formed dnto
.•
these lines very quickly arourida bit of the,,,SGAM-0-7)A's
'Jewel Ornament of Liberation the chapter on'Benevolence
and.Compassion, where he aays that the root of benevolence
lies in memory 'ofbenefits received and.in particular.frothone's
mother etc. etc. Here it ds (it's not very good poetry or
prose - I know nothing about form).

-

I am, I feel, I breathe, in and out, over and over
and orer, as the tide swells and spreads over
the sands, and I swell.,as in my mother,
her womb, I felt, expanding from an.oval grain..
BOiY
SHE G:tVENE
over ariaover, I breathe in, and I.contain the air .
as th bird,hdlds the air.. 'So ham so ham so ham'
as my mother bore many things to feed and
nourdoh..
.
97E GAITEME,LIFE
over uad over, I br6athe out, spreading an
endle3s wave along the flat sand
as my mother was constant and taught
me pa,iettly what, and how to do..
ME 7HE '71YSHE SHO'rED.
and.the billion
breathe,
over and over, I
graino are all one sand, and the waves .
one water, the repeating tides are one
movement, in me, .. full of this, ..
I swell, and spread.. tomarda
a million mothers.
* The capitals signify a sort of 3 part structure and are
phrases'directlyout of SGAMPOPA.

- THE BEGIHNINGS OF

WOMEN'S COMMUNITY'IN AUCKLAND,NEI ZEALAND
Eve (MI

in November,.from Christchurchwhere,
I arriveH.in :aickland,
I have been living for the -laattwb.years. _Atthe airport I
Anne and Udaya, from there we.headed off into
was Met -.)y
AuAkland city. As I gazed out the window at.the passing
coUntrysJde,I nOticed a triple rainbow, against the dark
grey.clouds. An omen? Astoundingin itself!.
The week before my scenery had been the-total Opposite. I
had spent seven days on,a tramp in the.Abel Tasman National
Park,.wih Vijaya and two other friends. 'The Park is just
outside of Nelson (the very north of the South Island). Nelson
7

Nelson s the main fruit growing area in New Zealand. Well,
sun, golden beaches,'bushand babbling Streams were the highlights. Nature's beauty:
So here I was, travelling into the heart of the grey city,
wondering what situation I'd find myself in up here. I had
ideas of living,with other committedwomen, but in ilickland,
although there are just as many women involved as there are
men, most of the women have family committments. However,
after speaking to Margs, I-found out that she too wanted to
live in a simiar situation. So we took the plunge: The house
was clean but the colours inside weren't very taseful. We
painted the rooms that needed it, pulled out a few fixtures
.
whichwere impractable and made it comfortableand aesthetically
pleasin, Not Long after we moved in Megha'came•upfrom
(which is South of the North Island). She didn't
Alellington
know what was rhappeningup here as she had been in Wstralia
Por a few weeks. She moved in. So it worked out well, and
R
we created the situation we needed. 'It isn't all plain
sailing, but I'm finding it less complicatedthan livingi a
mixed community.
is for tae future - I'm hoping to leave for England in may,

in iugust, as her
and Megha is leaving for •iellington
OccupationalTherapy training takes her back there, so....
Pive months is long enough to make the effort.
Tynn, \uckland2.
Our address is 39 Prancis Street,.r.1-rey
If anyone wishes to write, don't hesitate: Prom 'down under'
we don't getthhlf tne cpntact we'd like.

FROM ANNEMACMILT2iN
TWO POEM";
Gift of a flower
Flower, a hyacinth. ,
White, lovely, smelling
strong but sweet.
Lovely smell calls me back ..
From quick snatched sleep4.
Makes me think of frailty
Mine.
(Me? frail? never:)
I'm strong.
gift from my sister.
One of many gifts.--I love these sisterwomen
.Women I share with.
(love? me? never:)
Do they see my frailty,weakness,
Tireaness?
Why can:t I admt to tired,'
Gracefullyaccept that this body needs a rest4
•.
Why'hide what I know they See?
they hear-I ,,cnow
My lion's'roar a quaveringmieow
Patheticplea for milk
And comfort
(comfort?,me? never!)
I'm strong.
8

And always
Do they see the fork I carry in my sleeve
To stab off unwanted advances, help, affection?
Patheticallyhalf-hiddenin my torn cardigan?
The only flesh it ever rips my own
The main discomfortmine,
I think they do-To be honest I really think they do.
(honest? me? never:\
It hurts too much-,--it means letting go.
I'm not strong.
YOURS SINCERELY
Dear Teresa,
I dreamed last night
I gave you a letterpoem
Consisting of silence.It had fourteen solid silver lines
of quietness_
It had a rainbow pouring through your window,
It had hot sunny days,
It had a proud field of tulips
But mainly
It had silence,
7asn't that beautiful?
that unlikely?
irasn't
From me
only ever offers words
ilar)
Smpke - screens.
--o0o--

Here are two talks given by Shridevi.andMalini on the Christmas retreat at Mandarava. They were aimed particularlyat .
rieWerpeople to the Movement as there were a lot of these'on
theetreat at that time. However, they were felt by several
people to be of general interest Editor.
COMMUNITY
POSITIvh,dIOTION: LIFEBLOOT)0,0THE (iPI,RITUlL
Shridevi
In the 'Threejewels Bhante writes:
a.centre, a radius_anda circumferencea circle
''14Tithout
annot exist, Of the.'cirCleof Buddhism the Buddha is .
the radiant centre, the -.harma,as the shortest distance frompotential to actual Enlightenment,the
radius,
. and the Sarighathe perfect-unbrokencircumference.
Whether one is in spiritual relationwith the Buddha,
through the Sharma, And therefore whether one is truly
a segment of the circumferenceof the circle is determinednot by the-assumptionof external differentiae,
nor by verbal professions,but by.whether one actually '
practiSes the )harma or not.'
,

So practising,the tharmamakes us part of the 9angha It is
the Sangha that-givesus,the opportunityto put the.7:11ddha's
teaching into practice, and supported and inspiredby others
we make progress in, and thragh, our practice, and grow,
9

But for us to be able to enter
the- Sangha and to keep growing
somethirg
essential
is.needed,
and that is positive
energy.
We need positivity-sO
that the first
glimpse
of 'Perfect
Vision
can arise,
and- we need positiVity-,
for confidence,
araddha',
to
surviVe
and grow.
Hurdin bc.ings are embodiments
of energy.
..ge are-manifestations
of univcrsal
energy.
i-But we also have self-aWareness,
we ourselves- can affect
the4state
of our personal-energy
and so.
determine
how,much we are in Contact
with the universal
energy,
the :ApsoIute,
the-Transcendental.
Negativity
is resistance
to the Transcendental,
and therefore
it needs to be dissolved
before,the
Transcendental
Can influence
us and take,us
to higher
levels.
So constant
purification
of
energies
i8 needed,
a continuous
transformation.
OnlY f Ghl$.happens
dan We COntinUe to grow4. And .we are truly
alive
onlyjf_we
are groWingeveIOPing
with the growth process
in the uaiVerbe,
and nOt res,iStingitirjust
,stagnating:
Only thi3 gives
true satisfaCtiort-tPUs
true Itleaning
to our
livesind
only if we are aliVe_and'!growing:canthe
Sangha be
a dynami:: circle
within
which we can help each O;t4er to grow
more and also to Spread the 7)harma to,helP
thosCoutside
to
find true happiness
for themselVes,
:To keep our idealsfunctional,
o enjoy and to carry fowaxd
the Three Jewels,
we need
to feel,
at ..leastHsOmetimes,
like=-Ahe 4indhorse
in P,hante's
poem:
am the gindh•rse!
I am thought
at its Clearest,
Emotion at its noblest,,
Energy at its most abundant..
I am Reverence.
I am Friendliness.
J
m j oy. '
The momets
we feel like
this,
inspired,and
stmng
and positive,
are theHimes.
that strengthen„our
motivatibn
.t,o Carry on, that
remind
Of oUr first
glimpse
pf Perfect,Vision
Which made us
enter
the I;angha and make it. clearer,brighterThese
momeritts
of great
positivity
Strengthen
U:s'because thenthe:Transcendental
can inflTlence
us.
e are not resisting,
'we,are
in direct
contact wit
eality,
which at other,times
:8eMS:SoAistant.
Spiritua
Reality
seems distantwhen,..
We PecA negative
Ie
are hard y alive
in the true sense of the word, and our negative
energies,can
even harm those around uS,instead
of us being a
support
:,nd an inspiration
to them,
TheSe moments are particularly
dangerous
to ourselveS
because
we are weakened by them.
'4e begin tolose
siciht of our ideals-and
our confidence
in
them beg7ns- to fade away.
This kind of basic
negatiVity
is
the' oppoLite
of Shraddha,
as deScribed
inTitrata
'Sorietimes
we arebeset
by unclarity
about our goal...
viLen this
happens.we
lose faith.in:the
possibility
of there being 8uch a thing
asThlightenment
'or
Tixen the ,words lbse their
meaning and sound
hbllow,
w• lose faith
in other members, of the
spritual
community;
we distrust
them and closc
off
our practice
becomes dry, empty, and seems a 'waste
of time. . This unskilful
state
is clearly
dangerous.
be(4use
it has within
it the power, to 'strengthen
itLelf
if its dictates
are heeded.'"
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The danger is that we stop growing, sli
p back - and the
eventual reSult is spiritualdeath
To prevent negativity from'overwhelming
purify ourselves from it, to pull 'us thrus when.tryingto
'weakness,we need first of ail blear thi ough.the .timesof
its clearest'is folloWedby 'emotion at nking: 'thought at
comes."energyat its most abundant'. 'En its noblest', then
.emotions,.butfirst with a clear Mind we:ergyaomes from
muSt know and learn
to recognise our unskilful negative-emo
tio
ns, '4emust know
what the near and far enemies•of positi
ve
emO
tion' are, and
theriwork to.eradica-tt
ehem.
It can,be quite frighteningto eoc
ience
our hatred, our
jealousy, envy, cruelty and greed;per
-ou
rcl
ing
excitability,unhealthy'griefand cold ind ing affection,
only'when we have become .honestly'aware ifference. But
of Such feelings,
can we release the energy invested•in'the
begin to transform and refine them-into m. Then We can
their opposites:
mettai karuna, mudita, upeksha; that is:
sympatheticjoy, compassionand tranquillloving kindness,
that make the spiritual community alive ity- these qualities
and United.
On retreat particularly it can be really
difficult ta face
one's own and other people's negativity,b
practice iS making.us more aware, and-we ecause intensified.
to deeper layers of Unconsciousnegativ are getting..thrqugh
ity much faster than.
usual. c can perhaps feel quite.concre
tely the delusive•
hindrance.andthe fear that is bred by it:
cling to the eg, pulls us down nwards thehow it makes 'us
-.IheeOf
l Life,
resisting the influence of the Transcend
ent
al,
.It
can be:
hard to make an intense, systematiceffor
t
to:
dev
elo
p,
organised for us hour by hour.

-

But on retreat particularlywe can als
experienceour
practise of the'')harmabecoming reneweo
d.
tangibly than before that our energies act'Vemay feel more
together in Mindfulness of Breathing. -7E ually start flowing
: .begin to
realise that Metta.is energy, that in mei may
tia
tion we havethe
opportunityto ,attractmore positive ene
rgy
,
higher energy,
.ta P1rci7en -32.1 1lrer
at 'en9r7.7
to
uth
erpeople, and
at the 'sametime'to purify and transform
our
oWn
psycho- .
physical organism.-

a

a result we beCome increasinglyreceptive
and aWare of
those around us. When, chanting, we
move in a circle we may
aCtually begin to experienaeour more:refi
a result of systeMatiameditationwe pUs ned energies. As
negativity and our anotionsbegin to-reah.through our
lly flow, and to
flow as reverence,fl7iendliness
and joy. Our goal is again
clearly in sight and WQ are moving towards it.
Chanting
'Namo tassa.Bhagavato rahato SaMma-Sat
bud
dha
sa'
iArrea
e, lly
feel: 'homage to hiM who has developed all
pos
iti
ve
qua
lities
in himself and conquered all the negati
ve
one
s
and
is
therefore perfectly Enlightened'. 4hen we mov
e around with others
who are also actively, dynamicallya
ware of body, speech 2nd '
mind, the circle is like a garland, lik
a radiant sun
generatingpositive life-givingenergy.e 'Tie
permeated by the Transcendentaland theref feel receptive,
outwards. e feel inspired,we feel rea ore we al.soradiate
alive. Tletta,karuna, mudita and upekshl, we feel truly
a feel real, natural,
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ald therefore the spiritual community,the Sangha, is real
and alive and powerfull because we feel clearabout•our goal,
about how to use our energy.
lid when we feel like this, our confidenceis strong, and
makes us strong. This is what real basic positivity is,
what real Shraddha•is:
We.experiencegrowth as an actuality,the precepts as
prOfound insights into the.way to act so that.our
lives become adorned with the bright gems of.mindful;nesS,.we eXperiencemaitri,-opennessand integrity,.
'our contact with spiritualfriends:asa treasure of
incalculablevalue. On the.basis of such a strong
positive emetion,-our practice.takeson real life
ana a solid interest develops.. Alen.'practiceis ,
strong.thencertaintyabout the goal, the path,.and,.
the spiritual community is developed..7e tread the
.spiralpath ,that.leadsstep by step to Enlightenment,"
(Mitrata 19).•
--000-THE PRINCIPLE OF NON-7 ,RMPTG ,9 :N J;PECTOP 77E SPIRITUj,LIPE
Malini
During the Course of the last week we have all participated.
the Sevenfold Puja and as suCh.we-haveall chanted the 5
Precepts. These precepts as I-expect most of you.know are a
code.of ethical behaviour which has been -handeddown to us :
from the Buddha.
10 whet.I want to-do is to.try to clarify what these .precepts
behind them.with particuare, or'ratherwhat is the principleis of'course to unlerwhich
precept
first
the
to
e
lar referenc
take to abstainfrom harming all living beings.
Firstly, though the pi4eceptsare not ,commandments.'Thereis
no God in Buddhism. There is no.authority or,power4hb will
tell-us.what we can .orcannot do,.and therefore there is-no :
guilt if we do-not'dowhat we-should,havedone. There is not
even aj)ope to:tell us whether or not .We can use contraceptims.
In Buddhism we alone have to.take responsibilityfor our.
actions. We are our own judge if yOu like.
.This being the case•whydid the Buddha give.us the-precepts
to:follow? :That the Buddha said was, that.an Enlightened
one who has
being, one who has gained,insight.into'?.eality'.,
nc,
edExiste
Condition
escaped from the bonds of .Samsara.and,
wish.to
you
if,
e
will behave in such and.such a way.- Therefor
be Enligthened, if you.wish to free yourself'fromthe.'sufferings
of CondtionedExistendel,by.behavingin thiS way you .will
laying down the'csnditions,or at .1gst SQ710. Of the conditions
uponwhich insght can arise.uponwhich Enlightenment,canlie
attained,.
Therefore the choice is entirelyAlpto us. If.we want to
evolve, if we want to grow, if we want to be free from
sufferingthen he has shown us a way in which to do this; But
the.choice is ours.
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I think I can safe74 assume that all of us have or dol'eel pur
.4ives to'be less.than satisfactory. We have felt that life
shoUld be mOre fulfilling,more satisfact6ry,and-it is this
dissatisfactionwhich,.haStaken us along to a meditation:class
and alsohere on retreat, to see if thit will help Make our
lives morefalfilling,and more meaningful.
The.Buddha said that all conditionedexistence is unsatisfactory.
SO he simply points out.what we have alrehdy discovered for
ourSeives: But he say.sthere is a way out, we can be free frOm
the sufferingsof ,conditionedexistence and he gave many
teachingspointing the-way out.
One of these teachingsor sets of teachings is called the
Three.Trainingsand sometimes known as the 3 Fold IDathto
Liberation, and these 3 teachings are Ethics, Meditation and
7isdam. The Buddha said.with regard to thisi-suchand such
is morality, sUch and such is meditation, and snh and sUch'is
wisdom. Great become.the.fruits, great the ad-Vantages
of'
meditatian-when'itis set around.withmorality. J1-reat
become
the fruits, great the advantages.of"4isdomwhen it is set
round with meditation.
So We can see-that the more ethical we.are the more benefit
we will gain in our Meditation. The more we meditate the more
we will.be laying down the foundationsor conditionsupon which
Wisdom can arise.
Yor most of us meditation is not easy. -?ewif any of us sit
down to do the mindfulness of breathing.andare instantly
mindful of bur breath. On the whole we find it difficult to
be constantlymindful.,completelycbncentrated,.completely
content for more than a few moment'sat a time.
And'likewisewhen we sit down to do the metta bhavana we find
do not usually feel ourselvesto be,full of
it difficult.
love we do.not feel metta exuding from us, radiating from us,
encompassingall living beings everywhere. r'.uite
often .we
have to slave away to zet a little spark of positivity shining
Within us. .

a
s

So why is this? 7Vehave all experiencedlife aS unsatisfactory
as unfulfillingto some degree and we want to change it so we
Meditate, but we still find it difficult..Life is still not
Satisfactory. So.we have to refer back to the Buddha, who
says, 'Great will be:the benefits, great the advantages of
meditation if set.round with morality'.
So I think we should !issume.if
we are not already painfully
aware,that our lives.arenat ethical. Some of us might nbt
think that we are that bado we might even think that we are
quite good'really,basically we mean well, but how aware
are ye, how aware are we,of the effects 1NQh'aveon other
people',how aware are we of the effects.ofour actionS and
speech and our thoughts2 If they do not appear at first Sight
to be bad then could they in fact not be better?
Before.we can answer these.questionsperhaps we have to look
More closely_intothe principlg of ethics and in.particuIar
to the principle of non-harming.
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If we look if we examine all the precepts, we will see that
in fact they all fit into the first precept. If we do not
follow these precepts, or Mbdes of behaviour, we will be doirit
harm in onq way oi;another both to ourselves and other people,
whether physically,mentally or emotionalySo the first precept. To abstain from harming all liVing
beings Is it in fact possible not •o harm living beings'e
No..itis not,possihl. The air-we breathe, the ground,•wewalk
on, the soil we dig.in order to grow our own food or to build
our own shelter or even_a retreat,centre, are full of living
beings which we are harming most of the time, yet if we.do
not breathe or walk or dig we wbuld not be able to live ahrl
that would be harmful to 1.1B and we too are living beings..
of this
So how do we solve.thisproblem?_ 7ell, as in the title.
Should
or
are
we
talk, it is the principle of non-harming that
be-concernedwith. 'In Buddhism all actions, whether_of'body,
speech, or mind, are consideredskilful or unskilfuldepending
upon the state of mind with which they are performed. 7my
action which is-based on greed or craving, hatred or fear, or
ignorance or'mental confusion,is consideredunskilful and
therefore harmful.
Conversely,actions which are based on generosity,Jove, and
skilful and are there,understandingor wisdom are conTsidred
fore not harmful. So we can see,that behind each of the
precepts which we undertake to abstain from ..tsthe motive
of 'greed,hatred•andconfusion.
of Life,
at -thecentre, at the hub of the Tibetan :1.1eel
'.;_ight•
thing being a picture or rather.amirror of conditioned'exisfence, we see three animals, a pig.a coCk and a snake and,
each one holds the tail of the animal in front in its mouth.'
nd they keep going round and round in viscous circles. Each
one of these animals.representsgreed, hatred and ignorance.
So we can see that right at the hub, right at the centre of
conditionedexistence is greed,-hatredand ignoranceand they
are all interdependent. ;nd this is us. It•is what keeps us
spinning round and roundin conditinedexistence. athough*
least theoreti•not particularlypleasnat,.itis quite easy at..
cally to see this.
Because,we are ignorant and.confusedwe crave for things which
'whilewe are
will not give-us any permanent.satisfaction..
craving for somethingwe hate •aaythingthat gets in our way or
which prevents us from getting what we want. If we do get
what we want we Eet attached•toit. They we hate anybody or
anything which threatens to.take it away from.us. So all the
are not con-.
time we are concernedoniy..forourselves. 'Ie.
cenred about the effects we are having..onothr people.. Non
do we really see, or.we simply shut out the'factthat the-•
whole process is not making 118 happy. How can we be.happy
if we are feeling,hatred.orif WQ are craving
or:.contented
for something.or if we are clingingon to something for fear
of losing it?
.indit's beCause of ignorance,because we are not aware
enough that the things we crave are impermanent,are subject
14

to change.
le do not

1e do'n:ot.,seetheauseand
see thatth,ey
could not

effect
of our actions.
make us happy or content.

o theBuddha
says,. if,we .behave in 'any or these.ways,
with
ank of these'motiveS;
zet 'Enlightened,
we will
not be free from conditioned'
existenCe,'our
lives
ul' mately
will not be happy or fulfilling.
But, however,. if. we act from
motives
of generosity,
and love and wisdom, we can free ourselves
and others
from the sufferings
of samsara
and gain
Supreme Enlightenment.
t,is
through
wisdom that we can see
that
all conditioned
existence
is impermanent
and"therefore
not ultimately
satisfactory.
Because
we see that
conditioned
existence
is not satisfactory
we would not want to crave for
something
which will not satisfy
11Q..
.ind if we arenot
craving
for' anything',
hatred
does• not arise
as'hatred.only
arises
when we don't
get what we want.
1hether
in the form
of possessions,
position,
affection,
praise
etc.
etc.
Knowing this
intellectually
does not really
help all that
much unfortunately.
s it is the experience,
the real understanding,
the underStanding
which involves
all our emotions:.
Whewwith
the-whole
of our being we understand.that
conditioned
existence
is.impermanent
then we are abl.e::to
change our whole
attitude
to jife,
So.what .dan we do tO bring'about
thiS understandAlkg
this.realisatipni
So that
we pan feel
what wre onlyknow with bur heads,
our intellects.,
most of the time?

'

One of the'things''17eYcan
do is' to meditate
or contemplate
the impermaneive:2f
conditioned
things.
We can maybe start.
by conremplatfRViiAhe
flowers
on the shrin.e
as - in. t.11. baSic
puj.a.-;:::Today
the*Are
fresh
and blOoming,.
tomorrOW or they-lay
afterlheK.will
be-faded'andfallen
and weTeflect
that Our
bodiestoo
are:like
that.
Or we can simpfyreflect
on our own emotional
states
and:se
how fickle:they
are,' constantly
changing._
One MOment.we feel
happy,. next sad.
Or' we.feel
energetiC,
then. tired;:pleased
,
then angry a_nd so on:
Just
think hoW many different:feelings
or emotions
we experience
during
the coUrSe 'of one single
day.
Or we can reflect
on our thoughts.
One moment we think .one,
thing
andthe
next Something
cOmpletely
different,
even
contradictbry,'.
-They are all iMpermanent'and.therefore
only
relatively
r0 ,71
.
Before
I go on any further
though,
there
is one great
danger
if we reflect
too much in this
way without balancing
these
thoughts
'with me.tta and generosity.
qe are likely
to do
the very thing
we 'are trying
not to do which is to harm
ourselves
and others.
If we are only reflecting
in this way
on impermanence
we could end up either
very alienated
from
our feelings
or extremely
depressed.

as the unskilful
Just
acy_ons
are interdependent,
so also in
a way are the skilful
ones,
at least
to the extnt
that they
have toJbe cbeveloped
equally
all the time./f we don't
we
will have a very onesided
point
of view which is not skilful
and will
therefore
'be harmful:
So along with wisdom we must develop
love,
hate.
That is love in the'sense
of metta,
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the opposite
of positive

of
feelings

of friendliness:towards.allsentientbeings. :rills
loes,of
courseinclude OneSeIf.
'

So many,people seem to find .itdifficult to like themselves,
but if we,are not friendly towardsourselves, df we are not
confidentwithin ourselVeS, if we do not like the things we.
do',we are bound to feel negative, and when we feel negative
weeither adt.unskilfullyoutiardly,.
Dr we block our emotions
whiCh,ds equally harmful, aS,our emotions.are.energyand
energy is life:..4ithout energy.there is no life. So to the
extent that we bl.ock7oUremotions, to that extent we block
life which is.unskilful and therefore harthful. So we must
learn to like.ourselves,to be friendly towards Ourselves..
dhen we feel poSitive with Ourselvesthen we can feel positive
and friendly towardsOther People, quite spontaneously. Our
friendship will not be based On our need '
fOT other people
but on mUtual enjoymentbr:Mutual discevery. I do Of:course.,
mean need'in an emotionallydependent way. If We do not
like ourselves, if our energies are blocked, then I.feel,in-,
clined to Say that ,W0should do almbst anything which:we, •
enjOy doing•at le'ast'some
of the time. 1e a:have:tote a
,bit:careful:thoUgh)54e,should at least.considr ,whatfeqts,
our actions.willhave on other people. 7.14".
they will not.
__,be
harmful.to others. There are:many.thingsye canlo
get our energies moving.
•
qe can do physical work, we can do some form of creative
or artistic work which will involve all our emotions,-wecan
listen.tomusic, dance, communicate,,,nd we can•everLdo,.
the Sevenfold 7'uja,putting the.wh2le of ourselves intoit,
reallytrying.to feel what we are saying,Teally trying'to
feel the emotions whiCh.the words convey Tach seCtiqn.of
the puja conveys an aspect of positive eMotion which 'wewould
experience if we really put ourselves'intoit. nilif we do
feel these.positive emotions as in the.lastsection of.the
puja, we can transfer Ohese positive emotions toWards,:all
living beings..
•
:ilthoughI have perhaps stressedthat WO s houli feel:friendly
towards ourselves, that we should release our own energy, it
can of course work the other.way round. By giving, by being
generous to others„we are not only:cuttingdown our own
•
greed and_hatred which,will,benefit.
us,.:butwe are also helping
others. It makes others happier, which in turn.Makes us.
happier. '.-Ihen
we feel friendly towards someone we want to
gime and when we give to someone we feel more.friendlytowards
them. There are so many.thingsw.cHcangime,-whateverwe have.
we can give,.whether:it'spoSsessions,material things, food,:
our time, our affection, eneouragement,,.or
any form of energy.
The more.,anergywe.have_themore energy we can give, which in
turnwill create more energy to give with.
So I think it should be clear to see the principle of ethics

and -in particular the principle of non.harming. .Any-action,

whether mentai,•verbalor physical, which is based on greed,
hatred or ignorance, will be harmful and is therefore.not
conducive to the spiritual ldfe. A-lereasactions whidh are .
friendly, generous, and are based on understundinvor wiom,
are conducive to the spiritual life, are conducive to happiness and are therefore,
not harmful.
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As in the'firstprecent where we endeavour to abstain frot
harming all living-beings,if we purposely go out to harM any.

living being We can only be motivated by greed,_hati.edor ,
ignorance and so motivated,-weare not happy. ,But if we are
motivated by understanding,and by friendliness,we would
not want to harm any livingbeinglthere Would be no intention
to harm anything.
So as it says in

Dhammapada,

have

ConqUerHariger
by love•
Evil
sc.$6°
COnquer the misey-by liberality
wi:thtruth."'
Then perhap8 we.can'trulysaY.:as tsars. in the T)hammapada:
'Happyindeed we live without hate among the hateful.
We live.::free
from hatred aMongst hateful men.l. '
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FORTHCOMINGEYENTS FOR WOMEN,MITR:i2.Dhammadinna
WOMEN'S 10

MITR:,RETREAT from 7th to 17th May at Mandarava,
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To Retreat Organiser at Mandarava.
•
a day. Bookings for whole period only./ -orogramme
cost -c',4
Kalyana
on
Mitratas
recent
the
from
taken
will-includestudy
Mitrata - please bring theSe with you. •
WOMEN'S ORT)ER/MI7REuENT.
From Thursday eveninFT21st June until Monday.morning25th June
at Mandarava. Cost c',12.
This is a special event we hope all women Order members and
Mitras will attend. The programme will involve meditation,
study groups and every evening talks.given •y different Order
members on the theme Self aridOthers.
Sleeping accommodationat Mandarava.willbe crowded (we eXpe‘t
30-40 people) so can you bring a tent if you have one?
Bookings to Retreat Organfser,Mandarava, includingcheque,
saying whether you are bringing a tent, and how many-it sleeps.
FOR 'WOMEN
Ev:..NTS
GENERJ. T?ORTHC0MING
3 DAY OPEN R-J.--]TET -J.1.RTI from Thursday evening 12th
to Sunday evening 15th 'Tril.._CostP,12. Bookings to
please. If you can only come
Retreat Organiser, 1-riaravati
for 2 days, that's O.K. Please_statewhich two days_you're
coming when booking. Cost then will be -0.8.?lease book as
•
;11
soon as possible, with remittance.
3 WEEK 02EN RETRE:,T2 KiNDI.:.‘Vfrom Friday evening 3rd
:aigustto Manday Nth _aigust. Cost is 2,4per day - 105'
discount if you book for the whole three weeks. This year the whole.retreat is open so you can come and.gu when you•
forms from
like over the'whole three weeks. :,pplication
Retreat Organiser at Mandarava, Street 7arm, The Street,
Aslacton,Nr. Norwich, Norfolk. (Tivetshall344.) •

NEXT DAKINI: PUY

COPY T)TE: 1st week in May please
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